FACT

Half of home heating fires are reported during the months of December, January and February.

NFPA

- **Section 910-B(4)** – Fires used for warming purposes shall be enclosed to prevent persons from coming in contact with flame or coals which would ignite clothing. Oily or easily ignited clothing shall not be worn where ignition hazards are present;
- **Section 910-B(7)** - Combustible materials, grease, lubricants or flammable liquids shall not be allowed to accumulate where they can create a fire hazard;
- **Section 910-B(9)** – When flammable solvents are used for cleaning, such solvents shall be transported in safety cans of not over 5 gallon capacity. When used to clean parts, the containers used shall have tight fitting covers. No cleaning may be done with flammable solvents near a possible source of ignition;

STAY WARM  🥶  🥶  🥶  STAY SAFE

PUT A FREEZE ON WINTER FIRES